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INTRODUCTION 

This work is dedicated to the memory of the men and officers 

of the XIth Regi'ment of the Massachusetts Line of the Continental 

Army, 1776-1780. By their service to the Continental Cause they 

have written this work, 

In late September, 1974 three people were discussing the possi

bility and the problems of organizing a Regiment of the Continental 

Line, Each of us were members of other 18th Century military 

organizations, namely Militia and Pllinnit or "Minuteman" Companies, 

and we felt the desire to portray another aspect of the Revolutionary 

War period, the Continental Army regular soldier, 

Aside from the practical proble·ms of recreating an authentic 

Contin,;mt� Lin., unit, we f'aced the very real historical problem of' 

which unit or Regiment to select as our model. In short, we were 

searching for an appropriate "ancestor unit." We found one of the 

best: the XIth Regiment of the Massachusetts Line of the Continental 

Army, 

This work is essentially the story of the XIth Regiment, However, 

since no unit of the Reviblutionary Ivar served completely by itself, 

in a vacuum so to speak, it becomes necessary to relate much of the 

general history of the Revolutionary War in this work. 

We trust that those who read this work will become educated not 

only to the history of the XIth Regiment but, in a larger sense, to 

the history of the Continental Army, particularly the Arny of the 

North, the branch of the Continental Army in which the XIth Regiment 

served. 
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Very little primary, or original, documentation dealing with 

the XIth Regiment of the Massachusetts Line of the Continental Army 

is in existence today. The Orderly Book of the Regiment was siezed 

at the battle of Hubbardton, Vermont, along with the pacpers of 

Colonel Ebenezer Francis, commander of the Regiment, Correspondenoe 

with the successQr units of the British Regiments which fought the 

XIth at Hubbardton has failed to produce the Orderly Book or the 

papers of Colonel Francis, 

f:iuch of the information used in this paper has been drawn from 

excerpts of the various regimental histories of the British Regiments 

engaged at Hubbardton; the Navy and Old Army Branch of the National 

Archives; the colleqtions of the ri1assachusetts Historical Society, 

the State Library in the State House at Boston, the State Archives, 

and the Boston Public Library; the New York Public Library and the 

Old Colony Historical Society (Taunton, Ma.); and from secondary 

sources in the Taunton Public Library and the Phillips Memorial Library 

at Providence College in Providence, Rhode Island, 

This �ork is by no means exhaustive in its content, There is, 

undoubtedly, much more to be written of the XIth iegiment•s role in 

the Army of the North, Until this work, nothing has been written, 

This is, thus far, the story of the XIth f-.egiment of the Massachu

setts Line of the Continental Army. 

Taunton, Massachusetts 
August 11, 1975

iii. 

Philip D. Paulson 
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CHAPTER Ol'<'E 

CONGRESS ADOPTS AN ARMY 

Boston, Spring, 1775 

4. 

After the initial shock of the engagements at Lexington and 

Concord, the roads of the Province of Massachusetts Bay were filled 

with a ragtag assortment of men and boys. They marched, somotimes 

to the shrill tone of fifes, sometimes just ambling along, towards 

Boston Town. The Massachusetts Army was on the move. 

The more astute of the "Rebels" knew, all-too-well, that the 

Regulars were a force of superior fighting potential. The name-calling 

and the snow-ball throwing which had occurred prior to April 19, 1775 

would be of no use now. The King's men were a threatening and -d�adly 

force, The Mob which had called "Lobstcrbacksl" after t:t:e British 

street patrols; the Yankee merchants who had cheated the English 

privates in the alehouses of Boston; the valiant farmers and townsmen 

of Middlesex County who had tasted war on the morning of April 19th---

all these would be no match for the Regulars in a full-scale military 

operation. Massachusetts, and indeed the entire Country, could hope 

only for a speedy and bloodless redress of grievances with the Mother 

Country. The militia was not ready for war. It would never be ready. 

Bost or, Tovm was a barracks town in Spring, 1775, Regulars, Grenadier, 

Light Infantry, Marines, Sailors, and camp followers were everywhere. 

But the monotony of garrison duty had not sapped the discipline of 

the troops. Their performance in the field, on the morning of April 

19th, was indicative of their high degree of training, Despite the 

murderous, and constant, sniping of the Minutemen, all along the 

"Battle Road" back to Boston, the Red Line did not falter or breaks 

The rebels ... kept firing on us, but very 
lightly until we came to Menotomy 
(Arlington) , a village with R. numbnr of 
houses in little groups extending about 
a half a mile. Out of these houses they 
kept a very heavy firc ... the soldiers 
shewed (sic) great bravery in this place, 
forcing houses,,, ,and killing great 
numbers of rebels 

Diary of Ensign DeBerniere1
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Crossing over Charlestown Neck in the twilight of April 19, 
the weary troops of King George camped for the night at a place 
called Bunker Hill. �'he next morning they would be ferried back 
to Boston by the Royal Navy. Their losses were counted at 73 killed, 
174 wournlt:<.l, and 26 missing-in-action. �·hey had marched approximately 
forty miles that April day, half the distance under constant attack. 

**** 

Facing the King's troops were the "f!liri.ni t" companies of the 

various contingents of Middlesex County militia. The "Minnit" companies 

were drawn from each town's standing militia. In February, 1775 the 

outlawed Provincial Congress had directed each town in the Province 

to set aside at least one-quarter of its militia strength as a "Minni t" 

force, ready to march anywhere at a minute's notice. Obviously, the 

system worked extremely well: by the time the British reached Concord 

there were thousands of men waiting for them, and more were on the 

way. Messages carried by dispatch riders were carried far and wide 

throughout the day of' April 19th. By the 21st of hpril most of the 

Minnit companies were on the road to Boston. Companies from as far 

away as the Bcrhlohirea and the tip of' Cape Cod werte must<:<i·<:<cl on a 

hundred town Commons and sent off to Boston. 

As a fighting force, the Minutemen were very capable of guerilla

style warfare, "hit and run" sniping, etc, But as a standing army, 

capable of' layine siege to a seaport town such as Boston, they were 

far from ideal. The whole philosophy of militia-type fighting 

forces was defensive rather than aggressive. 

Back in Boston, the British were momentarily stunned but not 

disheartened.· Strategically, they held the advantage. '.f.'he American 

militia had little effective ordnance, a primitive supply system, 

no expertise whatsoever in laying a siege (nor the patience to do so), 

and most importantly, they were too democratic. Theoretically, an 

unpopular officer might be voted out of office by his command, or worse, 

his entire company might "desert" to the company of an officer they 

:found moro to their liking, ?.:he enthusiasm o:f quick victory would 

erode in the face of the hard task of keeping the Redcoats penned in 

Boston. 

The militia system of the 1770's, although impressive on paper, 

was not capable of sustaining the demands of a long war, such as the 
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Revolution would prove to be. 

The militia system had come to America from Old England with 

the Pilgrims. Each town, because of its precarious posture in 

the wilderness, had to maintain a sufficient supply of powder and 

shot, train its men, and maintain the force at all times. Traditionally 

all men, between the ages of 16 and 60, were to serve in the town 

militias. Certain few were exempted or pro hi bi ted from service: 

the President and faculty of Harvard College, ministers of the Church, 

Quakers, Mulattoes, and negro slaves.2

'J.'he first attempt at organizing the various town "Train Bands", 

as the militia was called, came during the Protectorate of Oliver 

Cromwell. In 1658 the Massachusetts Bay Council Of War was created, 

with the power to name field grade officers to superintend the various 

town militias. 3' As tovms grew in population, and as county boundary

lines came into existance, the need once again arose for further 

organization, In 1740 a Brigade system was approved by the Council 

of War. The system functioned thusly: each county was entitled to 
a Brigadier General, chosen by the Council of [,Jar at Boston. 'l'he 

Brigadier for each county would then arrange his towns into Regiments. 

For example, in the County of Bristol, there were four Regiments, one 

each for Rehoboth (Ist Regt.), Dartmouth (!Ind Regt,), Taunton (IIIrd 

Regt.), and Attleborough (IVth Regt.)4

Within each Regiment there would be any number of Companies, each 

electing its own company officers. If a town had two or more companies 

within its district, it was entitled to a colonel. 

When the alarm came in April, 1775 the Brigade system went into 

operation. First, came the r:Jin.7l.it Companies. After these had been 

mobilized and packed off to Boston, the Brigadier of the qounty went 

to work selecting uni ts from the militia regiments to mar•�h to the 

scene of the action. 

1',t no time was an entire. County Brigade mobilized and dispatched. 

This would leave the county virtually defenseless. The B::-igaclier would 

assess his manpower, based upon the annual returns of his colonels, and 
di�p�tch � por-tion 0£ each resimcnt to Boeton. Al, nu time was an en"tire 

Regiment sent. For example, only three of Taunton•s companies were 

ordered up to Roxbury during the alarm. 
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a large n�mber of men into the field, But, it had one very imper-
tant drawbacks 
fied period of 
to Boston with 

it could not keep them in the field beyond a speci-
time. Many of the companies had been dispatched 
the assurance that they'd be back home within twelve 

days, Others were committed for one month. Some were committed 
for longer periods, The longest period of commitment was·for six 
months, The key to this problem was economics: most of the men 
were farmers and couldn't be expected to leave their crops unattended 
for prolonged periods of time. Furthermore, the Provincial Congress 
did not have the funds to pay the men or to feed them for any great 
length of time, 

By the end of June, 1775 there were 16,770 men and officers in 
the hills surrounding Boston. Not all were Massachusetts men, The 
other New England Provinces, sensing that a British break-out would 
portend no good for them in the long run, agreed to send their militia 
to Boston to assist the Massachusetts Army. Connecticut seng 2,333
men; New Hampshire sent 1,664; and, Rhode Island sent 1,085, 

Major General of rtili tia Artemas Ward of Shrewsbury was the 
Commander-in-Chief of the Massachusetts Army and its neighbor Provinces' 
forces around Boston, He dispersed his men as best he could and asked 
the Congress to stabilize pay and supply tables for the "Army." The 
Provincial Congress voted to pay all men at Boston $7,00 per month, 
and assumed the responsibility of taking care of the other Provinces' 
men, in the hope that these Provinces would quickly reimburse the 
Massachusetts treasury.6·

The troops were strung out in a circular sweep around Massachusetts 
Bay and Boston Harbor. The Massachusetts Army, or rather the New 
England Army, as befitted its composition, commanded all of the high 
ground. In mid-June the British broke out and took away two of the 
hills, Breeds Hill and Bunker Hill,7 The Americans continued to hold
some twenty-two high positions. But, they lacked the artillery to 
coerce the British into evacuation of the city. The war, for all 
intents:i and purpot:;e1:, ws.e a E::to.lomStto. Sitting in their redoubte 

and other 
was here. 

fortifications, 
It was time to 

the Yankee army grew weary of war. Summer 
go home to the fields. Desertion increased. 
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On June 14, 1775 an appeal from the Massachusetts "ambassador¥ 
to the Continental Congress was read in Philadelphia. Massachusetts 
Bay could no longer maintain the large body of men surroundin� Boston. 
The J\'iassachusetts delegation begged relief. ·would Congress take into 
its charge the organization and maintaining of the Army? It was 
pointed out that the matter was not one of local importance, True, 
Boston was the only area in which a large British army force was 
esconced, but, should that force break out, the rest of the "Continent" 
would be lain waste. 
Cause," 

The matter of the army was truly a "Continental 

The Ccngress acted on the appeal. The New England Army was 
officially adopted and its name was changed to tho "Army of the Conti
nent," or simply·, the Continental Army. The following day, June 15tth, 
Colonel of Militia George Washington was promoted to Major General and 
Commander-in-Chief, To assist him he was given four subordinate Major 
Generals and eight Brigadiers. Within the next week the Congress 
drew up �.n elaborate system of organization for the new Continental 
• 8.. rmy,

The Congress authDrized the immediate recruiting of ten companies 
of riflemen from the Middle Colonies of Pennsylvania, Maryland, and 
Virginia. These were to accompany Washington, if ready, when he moved 
north to assume command, 

The new Continental Army was impressive, on paper. Twenty-six 
infnatry regiments, one artillery regiment, and one rifle regiment (the 
ten companies mentioned above) were to bo recruited for one year"s 
service. 9 

l,t full strength the new Army was to be made up of 20,000 men and 
officers. That figure was not achieved. The "General Return" of 
March, 1776 listed only 12,472 men, of whom only 9,158 were fit for 
duty--an effective strength of 73%,10

The ne,1 Army, o:f whom 8,481 men were from l\'lassachusetts, remained 
primarily a New England �rmy in its composition. Not one of the original 
twenty-six infantry regiments was drawn from outsicle New England, In 
fuct, 68% o� the entire original Continental Army came frcm one 
Province: Massachusetts Bay11 . 
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The Congress was not ignorant of the composition of the new 

Continental Army. Realizing that New Englanders generally distrusted 

everybody, an.cl that the other nrco.o cf the country dcte·sted thti New 

Englanders, the Congress wisely Gecided that the genera: staff 

officers of the Continental lrmy would be acceptable to the Army only 

if the overwhelming majority of them were themselves New Englanders. 

Congress decreed that two-thirds of the major generals and Brigadiers 

would be New Englanders.12

When Washington assumed command of the Army at Cambridge in 

July, 1775 he wisely appointed Benjamin Lincoln of Hingham as one 

of his staff. The Massachusetts people knew and trusted Lincoln. 

Washington was to follow this policy as closely as possicle throughout 

the war. He always strove to select competent people as his advisers 

and subordinates although he was equally as often plagued with a 

parade of incompetents, selected by members of the Continental Congress. 

In their ZE:·al to capture as many European "generals, barons, counts, 

etc. ", the overseas recruiting Ftg0.nts of the Congress, particularly 
Silas Deane in Paris, collected an odd assortment of ne'er-do-wells 
and shipped them back to Waahintton. 

As 177� drew to a close there was a mixed amount of miner victoories 

and major defeats for the Continental iirmy, 

to Montreal had ground to a halt, Arnold's 

Kennebec to Canada had likewise collapsed. 

Montgomery's expedition 

daring exped:tion up the 

The British wore still 
in Boston. Knox would soon remedy that with his cannon from Fort 
Ti. 

There was an Army, It wasn't much to look at, but it was still 

an army. It was a beginning. Several glaring flaws came to light in 

late 1775. Primarily, it was going to be a long, long war. The one 

I 

• 

year enlistment of the Continental firmy would exPire in the summer of 

1776, Supplies and munitions were available but the bureaucracy involved. 
in disseminating such was fant;,i.Rti cally complicated, 1776 would 

be the year, many people felt, which would decide the entire issue. 

If the army stood (providing all of the problems were solved and there 
were no major reverse..:) t.:ho:re would be peP..ce by l�.te summer, Maybe. 

1776 proved to be a year of catastrophe. Everything went wrong. 
A new organization of the ,1rmy was in order. 



The first six months of 1776 brought bad news to the Continental 

Congress. The Expeditions to Canada had definitely failed. Gen. 
Montgomery was dead. General Arnold was severly wounded, The 
refugee ar:ny had fled w°own Lake Champlain to Ile aux Noire and 
beyond, bringing smallpox with it. The artillery had arrived 
from Ti and had been used tc force the British from Boston in r��rch, 

But, word iad also been received that George III had declared the 

Provinces in open rebellion and had rejected tho "Olive Branch 

Petition," a last-minute aatempt to stop tho fighting and secure a 
truce, and now an actual state of war was in existence. Britain 

would not waiver but would commit its forces and industry to a full 
scale conflict in America. 

Worst of all tho bad news was that by tha end of the summer, 
l!!ere in America there would be no more Continental Army. Enlistments 
were expiring and few recruits were coming forward. 

ed. 
p. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

THE NOVEMBER-STYLE ARMY 

The XIth Regiment of the Wiassachusetts Line of tho Continental 

Army was born in August, 1776, Its creation, by act of the Supremo 

Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, was part of a 

broad, nation-wide military reorganization of the Continer.tal Army. 

The new Continental l,rmy was markedly c'ifferent than its :predecessor 

of the first year of the War. What had brought about this sweeping 

reorganization was the realization that the Revolution was going to 

be a very long struggle and that the Army, as organized in June, 1775, 

could not conclude the war before it was due to be discharged. 

As mentioned in Chapter One, tho enlistment of the Continental 

Army was for a one-year period. Even this short-term enlistment, 

unusual in the world of the 18th century, seemed too long to anyone 

in an agricultural country such as the United States. Farms simply 

could not be left unattended for so long a period. Furthermore, 

there was no real attraction in enlisting: the $7.00 per month 

salary, even when paid to the men, was unrealistic. Supply and 

clothing rations were irregularly received. But, above all, the 

long, disheartoning record of constant defeat and the monotony of 

a stalemate war were taking their toll, 

The policy-making body for the Continental Service was the 

Continental Congress's Board of War. These men wore the civilian 

directors of the war, the men to whom George Washington was responsible. 

After repeated letters from the Major General throughout the winter 

of 1775 and the Spring of 1776, the Board of War acted upon his recommen

dations anc1 assumec1 the task of drastically reprg,:mizimg the f;rmy, 

What they ultimately created was a newer moc'.el Contir:ental Army. 

Plans called for the implementation cf the reorganization during the 

suw.mer of 1776, with tho finished product to be ready by November. 

Thus, the ne\f Continental Army of 1776 came to be called the "Novombor

Style Army." 



With the exceptions of' the Ist Continental Regiment (the 
Pennsylvania-Virginia-Moryl2,nd R, iflemen), elements of the Corp 
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of Continental ;,rti.L.lery, the Corp of Ccntinental Dragoons, and 
most of the special services or administrative units of the Army 
of 177 5, �e composition of the original Continental Army had been 
almost totally New England in the infantry bfanch. 

The November-Style ;'\£-my would be markedly different. The 
Continental Congress called for each of the thirteen states to 
assess i tE manpower and to cieli ver into tho Continental Service 
a quota of men, arrangeci. in Regiments ,mc1 Brigades, along state 
lines. furthermore, the statms were to employ a standard 
pay and ration system, assuring that all men in the �rmy of 1776 
would fare relatively the same. Likewise, the states were to, among 
other things, see to the proper uniforming of their regiments. 
The Continental Board of War gave great latitude to the individual 
states in matters of uniforming the men they raised. In fact, 
the states took eo much upon themselves in this regartl thaL General 
Washington had to eventually issue a series of Gorieral Orders in 
regards to uniforms (some state re�--iments appeared in the field so 
similarly dressed as the :Snglish foe that battlefield confusion 
was often the case.)1

The p:::-incipal innovation of the November-Style l,rmy was the 
institution of a threc-yet'.r enlistment period. The. era of the 
short-term enlistment was over. The short-term enlistme�t, as 
attractive as it may have been, worked no good for the conduct of 
the war. In fact, in December, 1775, the entire Connecticut section 
cf tho Continental Army had simply fOnc home, its six-month term 
of service expired.2 The 10th, 17th, 19th, 20th, and 22nd Continental
Regiments, al_l dravm from Connecticut, simply evaporated.- from the
Continental Service at the close of 1775, The conduct of the war

could not stand any further such set-backs. In one c.hy, ;,_ total o:f 
2,459 men and officers had marched out of their camps around Boston 
and headed home for Connectiout.3 

In th;;, summer or 1Tl6 it was sincerely hoped that the new organiza
tion of the Army would greatly facilitate the swift conclusion of the 
War. 



Tho burden of recruiting mon for the now Army fell upon the 

thirteen states. The states were required to cn1:,'U!;G the services 

o:f <t "R8c:·ui tinf; Speculator" or a "Continental Muster Mt,ster", 

This man, usually a mnjor-general of the state militia, would, 

in turn, appoint someone from each county in the state as a county 

muster master. In turn, each town, if large enough, had its own 
4local muster master, 

The job was phenomenal in that large quantities of men were 

requested by the Continental Congress. The plan was to have an 

1\rmy of some 58,968 men and officers r<=ady for service by the close 

of 1776.5 This figure was never reached. As a matter of record;

Secretary of lflar Henry Knox estimated in tho early 1790's that 

the total of men serving the Continental Cause at the en:l _.of 1776 

was only 46,891, including militia, navy, privateers, marines, and 

regular infantry.6

To make the task easier increased incentives were added to 
entice the potential recruit cf 1776. Congress vo1t.ed to clouble the 

enlistment bounty from $10 to $20, hard money (payabao a� the end 

of one's service) or payable in Continental Paper upon enlistment. 

The basic monthly pay romcinec1 at $7.00. In lieu of uniforms, the 

states were required to supply hunting frocks to the enlistees.7

The states supplied the uniform or the frock, but nothing else 

in the way of clothing, It fell upon the men to supply their own 
items of dress. 

$20,00 stipend. 

If a man clict supply his own clothing, he was grantet\ 

Some states, like vl�ssachusetts, allowed the enlistees 

to draw up to. $20.00 worth of clothing per annum, in the form of 

" ... two pair stockings, two pair of shoes, one hat or capp, two shirts, 

two pair overalls, or one pair knee breeches, anc'. one woolen waistcooat, 1' 

Blankets were not inclu<led in the clothing bounty. It is assumed that 

the men had to furnish their o\•m. 8

To an agricultural nation land vms of paramount importance. Thus, 

men enlisting for three years were to be granted upon discharge 100 

acres of land and $80.00, hard money, mustering-out pay. 9 
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\'/ith minor changes in tho Corps of Dragoons and the Corps 

of Artillery, tho administrative offices and units establishod in 
June, 1 77.5 wo!l:"ic goin6 to remnin the same throughout the liiar. Th"' 

main purpose of the Ncvombor-Style Plan was the reorganization cf 

tho infantry units of the Continental Army, 

By November, 1776 there wore to be a tote.l of 81 infantry 

Regiments ready for the field. Tho Regiments, raised along state 

lines, would be grouped into Brigades, once again by stato, and 

assigned to the three divisions of the Army, the Army of the North, 

the Main Army or the Army of the Commander-in-Chief, and the firmy 
of the South. 

The chief fighting unit was to be the regiment, or as it was 

alternately termed, the battalion. These would each be given a 

unit desig:-iation number nnd a state designation term. Thus, for 

example, there would be no mor0 "XIth Regiment of the Continental Line". 

Thero might be, after November, 1776, several regiments designated as 
the "XI th,". There.ron.:, Regiments became o:f:ficially known as the "Xl th 

Regiment of the Massachusetts Line of the Continent<'.l Army," for 

example. l:Iore often as not, tho Regiment Wc'.S simply identified by 

the n2mc of its colonel� for example, "Francis' Reriment," or 

"Glover's Regiment". 

The November-Style Refiment was to be 

officers, arranbec in a staff and at least 

arran6emont was as follows: 

Staff 

Colonel 
Lieutenant Colonel 
Mr:.jor 
Ac.jutant 
Chaplain 
Quartermaster 
Quartermaster's Serjeant 
Pnymaster 
Se1· j eant rt.ajor 
Surjeon (Surgeon) 
Surjeon• s !\le.to 

composed of 728 

8 
. 10 ccmp2Jucs. 

men and 

The 

Per Company 

Captain 
2 Lieutenants 
l Ensi;;:n
4 Serjeants
I.; Corporals
76 Privntes
1 fifer
1 drummoP 

The November"Style Pl::>.n remained in operation until !fa,y 27, 1778 
when it was altered to allow for the addition of Light Infantry. 
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Under the November-Style plan of 1776, Massachusetts was to 
furnish ten infantry regiments to the Continental Service. Ono of 
those regiments was s;i vcn the unit dcsii;'llation number "XI". Thus, 
in the su1mner of 1776 the XIth Rcciment of the Massachus,"tts Linc of 
the Continenti:.l f,rmy was born. 

Ebenezer Francis of Bov(;lr-ly, McJ.ssnchusetts was the first Colonel 
of the XIth. He hacl scrve<l in the Essex Brigade of the Massachusetts 
Bay Provin�ial Mili tin ancl had marched with Col. Mansfield's Regiment 
to the sic1;:e cf 
sioned a Major. 
ftrmy in June of 
and was granted 

Boston in the Spring of '75, r.t Boston he was commis
�fhcn the Continental Congress adopted the New England 

that year, Francis onlistcc1 in one of the fo:igiments 
a Continental commission as J\i?-jor. 

On Sunday, July 28, 1776 the Supreme Legislature of Massachusetts 
(as the Provincial Congress was now callin6 itself) commissioned 
Ebenezer Francis a Colonel of the Massachusetts Linc of the Continental 
ft.rmy and instructed him to rnise a regimont, 11 Ho was authorized 
to recruit his quota of men from the areas of Massachusetts and Maine 
that the 1•11ustcr Master should direct, 

Actually, Francis noocled only to recruit a regimental staff. 
Thero wore nine other newly-au·�horized regiments in noecl of men as 
well. Tho county muster masters would raise the m0n and simply dispatch 
them to Francis and the other colonels. Francis established his 
headquarters at Dorchester HeiGhts. 

Colonel Francis recruited much of his staff from his neighbor
hood of Essex county. The average af;e of his initial staff was thirty
five. Francis, himself, was thirty-two when he received his colonelcy.12

Throughout early f,ugust the muster masters dic1 their work 2nd 
by the end of' the month thu first compnnios were coming into the 
camp at Dorchester Heights. Some of Francis' staff, however, did 
not arrive until mid-September. In all, fifty-sGvon Haine and 
filassachusetts towns supplied men 2.nd officers to the XI th Regiment .13

The first company to report to camp arrived from Norfolk County 
under Captain John Gay. The company marched in on Friday, August 2nc1. 
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The Cumberland County company, captained by Richard Mabury of' 

Windham, Maine, arri vecl on Tue sclay, Aucust 6th. The next clay, the 

7th of' t.ue,ust, twu ccmpanic;,s reporter� to Dor chester Heights, Captain 

Joshua i1Jilbore' s Bristol County company and Captain John Peabody's 

Essex County Comp2:.ny. On Thursday, Au[.;ust 8th a mixed company of' 

men, r!'.l.iserl in Norfolk, Plymouth, and Suffolk Counties, came in under 

Ce,ptain Stephen Penniman. Friday the 9th of fiugust saw another Maine 

company, drawn from York County·, arrive under Captain Samuc;,l Leighton. 

Oh Monclny, ;\ugust 12th, the last two of tho oricinal eight companies 

reported for duty: Captain Isaac Hodge's Bristol County· Company and 

Captain Robert Dodge's Essex County Company. Finally, on Wednesday, 

November 27, 1776 the lnst of Francis' staff was commissionecl: 

Surgeon Jo:ieph \ilhipple of Manchester. The Regiment was now complete. 14

As mentioned er.1rlier in this chapter, the states were to supply 

uniforms o:::- nt least hunting frocks to the men they recr;;.i ter.1, Most 

of the states failed to do so, Massachus2tts was no exception. 

The uniform coat was, at least on paper, to be dark brown in color or 
blue Indigo, it· avai!abl<L The CcntinentaJ. Conf:rcss hacl approved those 

colors on ffovcmber 4, 1775, 15 The original XIth Regiment never was

issued either the brown coat nor the approved substitute, the long 
frock. 

Descriptions of early XIth uniforms seem to indicate that tho 
men, as late as ear-ly 1 778, wc,re wearing whatever they hacl in the way 
of clothing: old militia unit jackets, frocks, coats .from units of 

the 177 5 Continental l',rmy, and more likely than net, anything they 

brought from home. 

The fcllowin,; descriptions illustrate the diversity :if apparel 

worn in the XIth's camp at Dorchester Heights. The men from the two 

Essex County companies sportecl " ... light coat(s) with ,;reen f'aeings, 

green waistcoats, ancl. green breeches." Others wore "whitc jackets 

faced with blue and blue waistcoats and leather breeches." Geore=;c 
1;-/hi tf:' ( company nf':filiation unknown) wore a "short blue coat with a 

white leather hat". The hei,;ht of sartorial splendor, clduotless, was. 

a recruit named Daniel Wheelwright, who appearc;cl in camp wcarin6 
" ., :f l ' k. . h ,.16 

. . .  a vow roe { anc moose-s in oreec. es.



The standardi:zecl Continental J1rmy uniform of blue coat, r;,ray or 

white waistcoat, white duck overalls !"ln0. black military -;ricorne 

did not appear until the latter-half of the Revolutionary \r,Jar. In 

October, 1779 Wo.ohington issued a General Ordei- in reG,u-cls to ti1<; 

new uniform: all now regimental coats must be blue in CGlor c\nd 

faced with the particular color facings assigned by him to the 

various states or rcfions. Tho facinf colors, after October, 1779, 

were to be whi to (Massachusetts anc1 Now England), Buff (New York 

and the Je:::-scys), ,/eel ( Pennsylvania and the other f!iiddle colonies 

( rather, tho micl.clle states), am1. yellow for the Southern states .17

The coat materinl coulc'. be either dark or mecl.ium-blue in color. 

This stanclardi zed uniform coc'.o was made possible by tho generous 

financial aid of f'ranc� and the Netherlands. The uniform worn 

by the modern, reactivated XIth Regiment reflects the regulations 

laid dovm by thG Commander-in-Chief via his October, 1779 General 

Orc1er. 

At first, the XIth Regiment cf the Massachusetts Line of the 

Continente.l ·1,rmy was assigned to garrison duty arounc. Boston. It 

was felt that the various state troops would be best utilized in 

their own territories. Tho British wer(, pressing clown on New York 

in the late summer of 1776 and it was thought that the New York 

regiments, au1=:mcntcd by the J arsey uni ts of the Contincnt.,.l Line, weulc1 

be able to restrain them. But, that was not to be. 

New York foll to the E!1£lish after a mammoth invasion. The 

Continental Line wai vered, cracked, and fled. Washlimgton ancl tho Main 

Army were on the run in thG autumn of 1776, Worse, the English 

might wall utilize the tra.c\i tional invasion route to the iforth from 

Canada. The year 1776 closcc\ on a dismal note. The Cont.:.nental Army 

was losing the War. 

In mid-December, 1776 Massachusetts rccei vcc' word from tha Board 

of Wc'-r that her Linc must join the Northern i,rmy at Ticonderoga. 

The word spread throughout the r.lassachusetts Brigades. Training, as 

rudimentary as it was, was incrc2sed. Supplies wore cached. '.Pho 

troops were prepared for an expedition. 

By New Year's Day, 1777 Ebenc:zcr Francis had receivoc: the news: 

the XIth Regiment was to go to war, 
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1charles r,l. Lcffcrts, Uniforms Of The f1merican, British
French, t.nrl German :,rmico In The �Jar Of' The ;·.moricnn r.cvolution. 
{New York: J.J. Little and Ives, Co., 1926) p. 135, Lefferts 
book, which has been reissued in paperback in 1974, cites the 
descriptions of several Delf�ware militia uni ts as being so alike 
to the uniforms of the Grenacicrs that confusion inevitably 
erupted on the battlefield when these units cnga�cd the ememy. 
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2Prothingham, p. 87. See notes, chapter one for facts
of publication. 

3rb·. ' ,· ic:.. i.ppencix. 

4-p. .,J.c t. .arc,'  
Taur.tcn 

r:Iros, Taunton, The Rcvolutionarv Years (Taunton, 
Historical Commission, 1974}, p. 45,

5Berg, Encyclopedia Of Continental l,rmy Uni ts. pp. 77-79.

6rbid,, Appendix.

7 Leff·ci·ts, p. 139.

8Donald Barr Chidsey, Valley Foree (New York: Crown Publishers,
1959), p. 125, Chidsey and other works consultee: €;ivc the general 
impression that the Commissary of Stores of the Continental Army 
(�id not provido blankets on the assumption that the thirteen states 
would c1.o so. Apparently. as late as 1780 Massachusetts was still 
awaiting a decision in this m"'ttcr from the Board of \!Jar, 

9lli£., p. 126.

10Berg, p. 78,

11r.'lainc, Maine Historical i\.nr.': Geneolor.:ical Recorder, Vol. IV
(i,ugusta, Me. i State Printing Office, 1914), p.365. 

121, . � 
�.,.p.

131',1assachus0tts. Secretary of the Commonweal th. Massachusetts
Sull!iers i.ncl Sailors Of The Revolutionarv War, 17 vols, (Bosten, 
Wright and Potter Printing Company, 1908). This total was derived 
by soarchir.g the 17 volumes and checking the nam0s of the original 
roster of cfficers cf the XIth Regiment against the volumes. Under 
the listinea o:f the compnny captains were listerl the towhs :from which 
the men of the companies were cravm. 
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,-, 14IbidQ The dates of arrival of the various companies, as
well as the da1.d!s of the commissioning of the regimental staff,has 
been arrived at by the same process as described in note no. 13, 
By checking the date against the calendar for the year 1776 one 

.,.. ·-. 

1s able to ascertain the day of the week on which the event transpired, 
A complete listing of the original eie:ht companies of the XIth 
Regiment of the Massachusotts Line of the Continental Army, as well 
as the officers of the regiment, and the tol'ms from which the regiment 
drew its membership will be found in the Appenc',ix of this work. 

15tefferts, p. 141,

16Ibil. Lefferts utilizes quotations drawn from various
Phila<'.elphia anc� New York newspapers of tho Revolutionary period. 
In the section of his work dealing with the November-Style Army's 
collection of uniform styles, Lcfferts cites the varicus regiments 
by Colonels' names an� offers one or more excerpts from the newspapers 
of the period, 

17
1Jlli!., p. 156 ..



CHAPTER THREE 

FROM BOSTON TO '!'1CONDEiiOG,1 

JANU1\RY TO JULY, 1777 

Tho fall of New York and the adjacent hinterlanc'. to the British 
in the autumn of 1776 was a disastrous blew to the Continental Cause. 

The only population center of any size between Canada anc'. Leng Island 

Sound was Albany. Between Canada and the Sounc'. stretched a waterway 

system that had been used for centuries by the Indians, a�d in the 

last century by ithe French, as the traditional invasion rcute to the 

Atlantic seaboard. 

Invading armies, be they native American or French, had departed 

from the Valley cf the St. Lawrence down the St. Francis River into 

far northern New York and New England. The invaders could advance 

down Lake Champlain to Lake George and from there directly down tho 
Husson River to tho Sound, and beyond, 

Du�ing the Anglo-French contest for control cf North America in 
the lrotter part of the seventeenth- and the first half of the eighteenth 

centuries, n:ilitary experts on both sir:es concurred that a network of 

fortifications along this route could effectively check any invasion, 

whether it came up from English America or dcwn from FrGnch America. 

The French began the construction of such a network, 

The French had constructed a series of minor bases, and two more 

significant bases: Forts Ticonderoga and Crown Point, both along 

the shores of Lake Champl11in, Ticon<\eroga ( or Fcrt Carillon, as tho 

French had named it), was the pivotal post--thc "Gibraltar of America." 

It was a sto�e fortification at the extreme southwestern end of 

Lake Cham.plain. Its guns commanded thc narrow passage at this part 

�f the waterway and could, if properly maintained, stop all movement 

north aml south. During its history, Ticondero;::-a had been attacked, 

lost, anct regainec' six times--a reco:f'cl not matched by any fort anywhere 
else in the world, 

When the Treaty of P�ris ( 1763) cnflec1 the groat contest :for control 

of North America, Grec>.t Britain had allowed Ticondero,::m, 2nd its 
sister fortifications, to fall intc a sa(l. state of disrepair, There 

was no noec\, it was felt, to expend money or men during pca:)etime. 
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In May, 1775 Fort Ticonderoga again fell to a conquering "at'my." 
Col. Benec.:.ct l,rnold of Connecticut an<l Etan f,llen, tho uncrowned, 
self-proclaimed overlord cf the H-?.mpshire Grants (Vermont), lee! an 
expedition against tho umh:,rmanrn,c' .rur-L, f,llt1u wau L!;<� th!:l fort 
because possession of it by Vermont men would insure that any New 
York desi6,1s upon Vermont would be?., checked. Both New Hampshire and 
New York clas.fuecl ovmership of Vermont. At the time, New York posed 
the greater threat. Whoc,ver controllod tho Champlain Valley controlh:id 
the fate of Vermont. Allen wanted to make certain that Now York 
would not. I,rnold wantecl the fort sc as to remove British presence 
from the invasion route. He had great foresight, which unfortunately, 
many cf his contemporaries failed to apprecie,te. 

During the early hours of May 10, 1775 Allen and his Green Mountain 
Boys, accompanied by Arnold and his tiny Connecticut volunteers force, 
crossed Champlain and "investocl" or capturec Fort Ticonderogg� 

The undermanned garrison force, actually a mere handful of 
sleepy soldiers, firod not e shot. /,llen ceromoniuusly awakenecl 

() the c .ommandant wlth the phrase "Come out, you damned oJ.ct rat."
In his "official"communiquo of the hi:-.ppenings of that rain, Allen 
spruced up his language, He reported to the Conf-ress that he had 
siezed the garrison "in tho name of the Great Jehovah and the Continen
tal Congress." Actuo.lly, neither God nor Confress had au:horizecl 
Allen to use their names. 

The Co:-itinental Army eventually assumed control of the place 
during tho summer of 1775, Dy year's end Henry Knox, tho book-vendor 
artillery genius of the Continental t,rmy was on his way thore to 
remove the fort's guns ancl. trek them back over the Berkshires tc 
Boston, 

A tckon garrison was employed at the fart, But, after Autumn, 1776 
the /,rmy of the North was converging on it. Ti, and other fortifica
tions needed repair and increased manpower. Spring would bring a 
Bri ti1<h invasion, oi thcr up from New York 01- cl(Jwn .fL·um Cunncla. Perhaps 
from both directions. 

Into this theater of operations came, among others, the XIth 
r;egimcnt of the Massachusetts Linc of the Continental Army. 
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The B::-i6ades of the Massachusetts Line were collecting their 

. ...--..,, gaggage and supplies during the first weeks of January, 1777, The 

march to the Hudson Valley and to Ticonderoga would be ar. arduous one 

indeed, I-; would be almost tot.::,l ly llphill, in :frigid weather, o.nd 

over ice-hardened roads, The men could march faster than the 

ox-drawn supply wagons . Food and tents would be needed for each 

night's encampment. Tools and firewood must be &athered at the 

campsites. The regimental surjeons woulc1. need their salves and balms 

for cold feet and wind-burned faces. It was indeed a Herculean task 

to take an army to war. 

Brigadier John Paterson studied his regimental returns during 

those days before the march,
1 

He had three regiments, none of them 

up to authcrized strength, to squire to New York. In his brigade 

were the Xth Regiment of Col, Thomas Marshall, the XIth Regiment of 

Colonel Ebenezer Francis, and the XIIth Regiment of Col. Samuel 

Brewer, The fourthregiment of hi
°

s brigade, the XIVth of Col. Gamaliel 

Bradford was not yet ready to leave Boston. In fact, Bradford had 

just been commissioned and had not even had time to gather a staff,
2 

In the camp of the XIth Regiment, Col. Francis was attending to 

last minute details. He had a new Adjutant to get used to, Moses 

Greenleaf had been commissioned Adjutant to replace the original 

adjutant, Henry Herrick, Greenleaf was from Newburyport and was a 

first Lieutenant of Capt. John Peabody's company. Herrick returned 

home to Beverly before the end of December, It seemed that his 

original enlistment had been in tho old 177 5 Continental l,rmy. When 

the XI th was formed he transferred into it but we.s bound and determined 

to serve only .hls designated one-year's -tarm. 3 It �s fortunate for

modern historians that Greenleaf was appointed Adjutant: his 

personal diary of the period remains in existence today, if only in 

part. 

In all probability Judith Francis and her children came down to 

Dorchester Hei�hts that month to visit her husband, the colonel. h

colonel vr an undermanned regiment, under orners to move out before 

mid-month, would surely not have taken a furlough at this crucial 

juncture. 



The -oamp of the XIth RGgiment at Doroho·ste1> Hei1chts must have 

/'', been a frantic scone on tho departure mornine:, The Ee,:-inent was 
drawn into lino, by companies, Serjcants an<l corporals finished 
last minute inspections ��re the �inal, formal inspect:on by the 
officers. The teamsters sat astride their baggai;e wagons, c.oubtless 
colr: in tha morning air and wis.lrning to be about the day• s business, 
The fifers must hnve been rubbinf their finf;ers and wondering 
how they were going tc play in this sort of temperature. Drummers 
had finished tighteninr, the skins of their instruments and awaited 

the signal to roll off. In accordance with the plt>.n of the 
November-Style reorf?-'.nization,_ there was pr0vision fGr ci1:·ht fifers 
and cir.ht drummers to each regiment. Perhaps, for the dz:y, they 
would march at the hcac1 of the I:<:gimont, as a Dand of Fi Eld Musick. 
This was more excitinb than the humdrum job of fifinf and drumming an 
individual company throufih its "evolutions" or daily drill. 

Inspection was finished. (lfficers' "respects" anr1 "compliments" 
had been given and returned. It was time to march. The drummers 
slammed their sticks into a roll. Fifes were poised, ready to whistle 

... -, 
• J out th1= aFreed-lllpon tuno, doubtless something stirrinc- and martial. 
,. 

The long, irrccularly dressec'l. lines moved out behinc� the Cclonel. 
Some of the solc'iers wero seeini:: the last of Dorchester Heights. 
It is not recorded what tune was play-e('. that d.ay as the XIth :i\ecimont 
left its camp at the Hci,.:-hts. Du·t it may be assumed that whatever 
it was, it we.s plnyod with fervor: .". and enthusiasm. 

Followinc the r:e1;iment came the bac;gaf"e train. i'lftcr that came 
the "regiment" of camp-followur·s, the wives, children, and "friends" 
of the soldiers.4

The Regiment swung down the roac1. from the Heights into Dorchester 

Town and alone the lines of the other elements of Pas:erson's Brigade. 
�Jhen the Brigade was assembler-. as ordered, the body of men, supplies, 
and animnl s heaclec: out of the locale and towards the old Albany
Boston Post non.cl, the most direct route to the western regions, 

None of Paterson's Brigar1e 
XIth 1-iegiment was no exception. 
that day only *50 men5 . 

was up to authcriz.ecl strenGth. The 
Col. Francis hod under his co!lllnn.nd 



No written recor(! has come lcvailable to indicate exactly which 
route to then western regions was te_ken by Paterson's Brigade and the 
XI th Regiment. However, Colonel Icht',bod Allen's VII th Regiment 
ot: the H2ssachusetts Lino also ma::'.e the journey to Ticonderoga 
about t:wo weeks after the XIth departed Dorchester Hei6hts. 
il Captain r,ufus Lincoln of the VI Ith kept a diary of his military 
ca.rear and in that diary hG cites the route taken by the C VIIth 
Rer.iment. 6 It may bG assumed that the Massachusetts Drigacles 
i;::oini: west had been supplied with a pnrticular route. There was 
an obvious need to see to it that no body of men became "lost" 
out in the frontier regions. Thus, in all probability, the route 

of the VIIth .Massachusetts and the XIth Regiment were the same 

insofar as they were both goinc to the samopjbae.e, Fort Ticonderoga. 

The route ran westward to Wooster or �forster (Wcrcester), 

probably aamn6 the modern Route #9, via Framingham. From 

Worcoster it ran in a generally northwestern dirocticn through the 
1,
,._/ tovms of Lestor (Leicester), Spencer, Brookfield, Westcwn (Weston), 

Ware, Belcher, fi.mhcrst, Haa11.ey, and into Northampton. f, t 

Ncrthamp-;on the Drife.cle had to cross the Connecticut River. It 

must have been quite a strun1:1e to force the oxen into the 

cold forc..ing plaees. Worse, if tho river we.s frozen when the 

army crossocl, the clanger of breakinc:· throuch the ice must have 

been foremost in everyone's minds, particularly tha Quartermasters. 

How were they_ to replace broken axles, wheels, anc1 lost cargoes? 

Prom Northampton the Brigade wounc1 northwest throup-h Williams

burg, Chesterfield (gottinc around Chesterfield Gorr.e was also a 

problem of no small signific:mce), and Wethorntovm(\'/or�hington). 

The trelc now began the ascent intc the, Hoosic Plateau re,:,ion 

of the Berkshires. Pnrtriccefiolcl (Peru) presented a particularly 

difficult problem. The hamlet cf Partridgefield had the dubious 
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distinction of being the hithost- settled spot in Mt>.ssachusetts-

over 2,000 feet 1e.bove sea-level. In 1948 Partriclgefield (Peru) 

har' t>. population of 152. There may have been even less people 

there in January, 1777, 

From Partridgefiel� the Brigade crcssed through Gaceborough, 

New Providence, ,".l.nd on into thG hrunlet of Enst Hoc seek, now Adams, 

Massachusetts. 

Approximately J,5OO feet above sea-level the Dri&:ade marched 

along- the Hcosic l�i ver, skirtini:; the lower eastern slope of Mt. 

Grey lock anc' on into Williamsto1•m. 

Paterson's Brigade was Flad to arrive at Williamstown. It had 

been designated a supply depot and staginc-area fer the ;,rmy of the 

North. Perhaps, there were wocdcm huts th0re for the men to sleep in. 

,··-, There was, fortunately, a. gooc1-sizec1 tavern. At least the officer!'!, 
! I 

-.._; 

if not the enliste<l men, could purchase a decent mertl, hot flip, and 

best of all, obtain a few hours ra::spite from the fatigues cf the 

march. 

The Brigade possibly stayed a couple of days at \1lilliamsto1m. 

But tho march began again. Up the Taccnic Trail into the Hampshire 

Grants or '!crmont. The Brig�.f:e passed throuch Powndwell (Pownal) 

and on to Bennin1;ton, flt Benninrton, Paterson brought his columns 

to a halt. The troops woulct be quartered here for some time. 7

Tne Xlth Rcr:iment was campe,1. at Bennington cl.urin,:: the lo.tter 

<lays of Jan1.12.ry and throughout the manth of February. 8 During this

time, additional enlistees from Maine joined the ccmp�nies of 

Capts. Leighton and Mabury , It is r�iported that cl.urine; this 

bivouac in Bennington SE.Wcral men rlicc1. 9 



During the last days of February the march was renelled. The 

Brigade passed along the modern Route #7 through the Vermont towns 

of Schaffburough (Shi.:ftRhnry), ;HlintO\•m (Arlington), Sunderland, 

Manch ster, Dorset, Rhuport (Rupert), Pollet (Pawlet), and on into 

New York at Grandwell ( Gr�ndville). In New York, the Brigade marche(l 

into SkenesborOU£h (Whitehall), Skenesborough was a strategic link 

along the ·11aterway from Canada, It was situated at the junction of 

Wood Creek and Lake Champlain's southern extremity. Wood Creek ran 

from Skenesborough down into Lake George. The XIth Regiment would 

return to Skenesborough later in 1777, in July to be exact. This 

second visit woulc! be under different circumstances. Then, Skenesborough 

would be a charred collection of sheds, courtesy of General John 

Burgoyne. 

Skirtinb the tip of Champlain, p.,,_tts<r>:lvu • :; BL·lgade moved up 

the western shore of the lake and soon the fortifications at Ti 

would be in view. The XIth had marchecl, under winter conditions, 

b t � 2 · 1 
10 a ou ✓ 1 mi es.

In March, 1777 the fortifications cf Fort Ticonderoga were in 

a pathetic stat1:; of disrepair. The addition of Paterson's Brigade, 

and of Genere:l Wayne• s Pennsylv:=1nians, would greatly be needed to 

restore the place to some semblance of a military instillation. The 

former tenants, the English, were loathe to spend money refurbishing 

tho mess left by the French when they exploded the main ammunition 

bunker during the Frencll-ImUan War. For fourteen years the 

principal f,:irt in the northern frontier had been allowed to decay. 

But, economics was not the only reason why the place had fallen 

upon bad times, There was a power struggle going on in the Army of 
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the North. l-:Iajor General Horatio Gatos ( "Granny" GatGs, as the New 

Yorkers called him) was the head of this b:f'anch of the Continental 

Army. After the failure of General Montsomery's expedition 1:.gainst 

Montreal in 1775 and the almost-dofe.,tt o:f the Army in the retreat 

from that :oxpedition in the springtime of 1776, Gates was called 

to account for '1mismanat;ement. " Gates was a f;ood general, more 

or less. Jis one paramount fault was that, unlike his subordinate, 

Benedict t,rnolcl, Gatces was slow to act 2,nd overly-cautious. He'd 

plan, and plan, and then discard his plans in favor of newer ones, 

Congress, eager for quick victories (although notoriously slow themselves 

in doing e'Terything), sacked Gates in favor of General Philip 

Schuyler. Schuyler was also a good gener2..l. Balli, his fault was 

that he was a New Yorker. The New Eni;landers viewed him as a tyrant 

and an opportunist. So, throughout 1776 lobbies for both Gates and 

Schuyler were activGly attempting to outbid each otherl for Congressional 

favor. 

With this kind of bickering among the top brass, the attempts 

to ready tJ-.e northern frontier for the Spring of 1777 had fallen far 

behind schedule, In i•,!arch, 1777 the command of Fort Ticonderoga 

was temporarily in the hands of General Anthony ("Mad Anthony") Wayne. 

He had the unenviable job of practically rebuilding the :fortifications 

in Ticonderoga proper fill£ of constructing another fort across the 

lake at Moun� Independence. To further complic;:,,te matters, Wayne was 

to construct an "obstruction" between the two fortifications, a 

gigantic l:ig "boom". This boom was to be designed strong enoue:h to 

prevent any vessels I'rum crashing through it, thus cutting off use 

of the lake as an avenue of invasion. The boom o:f logs was to be 

·,._,.,. joined tocether- b;y heiavy·, :f'orga<.l linlto of ch:=J.in. n1.,�nning along!tifiltlt:, 

the boom was to be a pontoon bridge, a:1.lowing · inter-fort contact.
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Through0ut the month of Narch the men of the XIth Regiment 

helped to rebuild the main fcrtificntions in Ticonderoga proper. 

As soon as thE;) woods were clear of snow, lumbcrin� partie;; WP.nt into 

them and cut timber for the newer fort, Mt. Independence, across 

the lake. Some men were put to work o·n the loi;:: boom. Still more 

men from the Nassachusetts ancl Pennsylvania Lines were employed in 

rebuilding the old "abbatis", the zif-zag wall of pointed logs on 

which Ambcrcrombie's English troops hac: imp!lled themselYcs during 

their atta::k on the French-held fort twenty years before. 

The art of fortification hucl been brought to its zenith in 

Europe by the Frunch engi::-1eer, Vauban, His philosophy was to build 

a structure so complex that nc one coulc'. break in. He'd review the 

plans of each finished product cf his skill; try to figure out a 

way to break in, or ,it l AE>.st weak,m the product, D.nd then, incorporate 

the techniq_ue in his next fort. Tioonderoc,1. was a Vauban-style fort. 

It consistec: of a stone "keep" or main section, comple e with 

barracks. !,round this were constructed, still of stone, triangular 

"redans" or minor outer fortifications. a:zound this was c1ug a moat 

(dry moat) �nc'. a series of woo(kn palisades, with firint=" platforms 

was erected. il large, earthen fortification, called a "redoubt" was 

added to cap off the works. Long, sharpened stakes protr·.icted from 

the redoubts at about a fcrty-five degree angle. The presence of 

this stakes prevented any enemy from scaling tho actual sides of the/ 

redoubt. If an assault force actually reache<'I. the redoub�, it would 

be hung up :Jn the stakf.:s, exposinf- i ts0l:f to the firing of the troops 

inside. Finally, a series of "sally ports!" or entry passages, scatterec1 

<_/ along the inside of the dry moat, gave e,;ress to any troops wishing 
11 

to come out of the fortification via a relati vely-unexposec1. position. 
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Throughout April and May, and on into early June, the work 0:1

the cutter fortificntions proe:ressed. The works across tr.e lake at 

Mount Independence were advarn.:.ing, as well, Mount Incieper:<'.ence was 

the dominant headland on the eastern shore of Champlain. It was actually 

a small peninsula jutting out into the lake. Ticonderoga was only a 

few hundred yards away on the other side. The Lake was narrowest here. 

t.n ideal spot to build an "obstruction,'' such as the men were working 

on. The fortifications on the Mount, itself, were not sc grandiose 

as at Ti. 

1'hc main works were a log fort, square in arrangement. At each 

ai;iglc of the fort, and outside the walls, were built redoubts of earth. 

Barracks were built to the north of the main fortification. These 

were, necessarily, outside the walls of the fort. 12 

(·-y- Builc1lng a rcboubt was no easy job. Large numbers of men laborec\ 
, _ _, 

\.._./ 

at·grading the surface of the ground, Four deep trenches were <lug. 

The <'.irt and stones from the trenches were pourec'I. into woven baskets, 

called «gabi:ms." These formec1
. the foun<1.ations of' the redoubt walls. 

Gabions were arranget� in parallel lines, e.bout six-twelve feet apart. 

Between ile gabions were placed lar,70 bundles of sticks or saplings, 

callee "fascines." !'fore earth an<; stone was piled atop these and the 

walls of the redoubt rose up. Finally, the entire structure was coverec1. 

with sod. Eventually, the roots of the sod would intll.'rtwine, locking 

the "c11· rt w�ll" 1· to l e � n p_ac - . The structure was remarkable bomb-proof. 

Artillery projectiles would lancl against it and become absorbed. 

The "soft ::;l!u:k" of impact would not shatter the works (exo�pt under 

heavy, constant bombarr:ment), and the men station0d inside would be 

as safe �.:=: €:r"llc'!ie:r-s can bo in an artil.].ery lJeu·r:?.ge. 
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So canp life at Ticonderofa icmc: Nt. Indopenc:encc was very harc1. 

r··, But, the men were occupied. The petty squabbles that arose between 

"Yorkers" and "Yankees" were dealt with by the officers. The supply· 

problem was not really resolved, and never woulcl. be, even as late as 

1780 , 

Down in Pennsylvanie, the Congress had experienccc:. an about-face 

and General Horatio Gatos had lost his bicl for reinstatement as 

Commander-in-Chief, Army of the North. General Schuyler was retained 

in place of Gates. 

/.nthony Wayne recci ved orc'ers to report to the L'iain ,1rmy in 

New Jersey. Ticonclero(Ta was about to receive a new commanc:ant. 

Genral f',rthur St. Clair arrived at Fort Ticonc°'.ero,;a on June 14,1777, 

He assumes ,:)ommand of '.3, 000 men: 2, 000 Continental Rei:;ulars and 

1, 000 militiamen. He also inherits a stran€e associate. Congress 

( -.,. , __ j had listened to its European Recrui tinf_; !(gent, Silas Deane, anc1 had 

given a job (anc' a commission) to one BrigacUer General leComte Roche 

de Fermoy. Not knowinr: rei1.lly what to do with Monsieur le Comte, 

Congress c1ispatchet1. him up to Ticonclerc-ca. He was to be given the 

cominancl of the fortifications at Nt. Independence.13

Before the end of June, Ticonderoga was to have 2.nother influx 

of visitors: Gentleman John.viy Ilurg:oyne was on his we,y clown from 

Canada. 

NOTES 

1John Paterson was named Brigarlier General of four P.ot:iments

of the Mass2.:c;husetts LinQ in the nuturnn of 1776, Hi:s name in this 
work has bee:1 spelled with one "t". Many modern sources spell the 
name with two "t"'s, but an examination of documents signed by him 
indicate that he, himself, used only one "t" in spelling hls name, 



2Berg, Encyclonaclia. of Continental Army Units, Appendix.

>An �xamination of Herrick's entry in f':l<>ssachusetts Solc'.iers
tmd Sailors Of The Tievo1'.1tionar t-Jar reveals that Herrick had 
origina ly cnli stod in a-'1uary, 1 77 into :,,.nothor rogimont. He 
came into service under the 1775 plan nncl thus, was required to 
spend only one yeo.r in the Army, 

4rt is ·not known specifically whether or not there were
camp followers travelling with the ncr.iment tc Ticono.eroga, 
However, as a large number of women anc1 children were evacuated 
from the ?ort in July, 1777, it is obvious that they had to come 
from one of these regiments stationed at the fort, Owing to the 
common 18th century practice of allowinr such to travel with the 
troops, it has been assumed that ca:mp followers, in all possibility, 
might have made the journey with the XIth. 

5(Col.) R, Ernest Dupuy, The Battle Of Hubbardton: A Critical 
Analysis, (f:Icntpelier, Vt. t Historical Sites Commission,1960), p. 52. 

6nufus Lincoln, The Pa crs Of C · fus Lincolr. 0
fllassachusctts. Compile,., an . cci ec y inor .uinco n 
Ma.: F-rivately Pri'r-itod,1904), p. 51, Diaries One anr.� 'Iwo 
papers provide insifht into the o:perations of the Massachusetts 
Line, in p�rticular tho VIIth Regiment, in the Lake Charr.plain area. 

7Massachusetts Solcicrs And Sailors, (etc.). i,n investigation 
of the original officers roster of the XIth, when checked against the 
appropriate volumes of this work, reveals that the Regiment did stop 
in !lenninr;ton. 

- · 

this 
B & Qib" ,, l<.1.. same

information. 
procedure as describer1 in note above reveals 

10Lincoln, p. 57,

11 Howard H. Peckham, The Colonial Wars 
Chicago History Of American Civilization Series 
of Chicaso Press, 1964), pp. 167-169, 

68 - �62. The 
Chica,:;01 Univ. 

12Description derived from a <liore.ma of the fortifications
on display at the Hubbarlltun (Vt,) Dattle:f'ield State Park, 

1 'l -'Fred J, Cook, Dawn Over Saratoca (Garden City, N.J,: 
Doubleday Im( Company, Inc., 197.3), pp. 5.3-54. 
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